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Why am I so into this girly stuff? I ask myself that
all the time. It just doesn’t seem normal, you know?
Maybe it started when Mom dressed me up as Belle
from Beauty and the Beast, her all-time favorite
movie, and took me out trick-or-treating. She called
me her “sweet little girl” all night. I was only six.
And check out the family Christmas video—yeah,
Christmas—from the same year. Notice how I’m
not in it? But Belle sure as hell is, prancing around
in a pink dress, making kissy-faces at the camera.
You don’t forget shit like that.
And I sure as hell remember when Mom stuck that
wig on me. It took me a long time to figure out who
the girl in the mirror was. So it’s all her fault, see?
So here I was, ten years later and old enough to be
left alone in the house for the first time, while Ma
and Pa Carters were out of town for the weekend.
I waited until it was late enough that there was no
way they could get back unexpectedly. I locked up,
turned off the downstairs lights and headed for the
master bedroom. I stood there, memorizing where
everything was: drawers closed, closet door ajar,
makeup in a tray on the vanity, perfumes lined up
under the big mirror, necklaces hanging from a little
metal tree, other jewelry in a blue velvet box.
I opened Mom’s lingerie drawer, studied it, then
took out nylon stockings, a heavy-duty body briefer
and a full-length slip—all of them black, because
that’s the color of Mom’s favorite outfit.
In the closet, I took out a tight black skirt and
tailored blouse, careful not to disturb her other
clothes, and laid them flat on the bed, like Mom
always does when she gets dressed.
I closed my eyes. I’m a woman, I told myself, a
woman getting ready for an evening out.
“But first,” I purred, fluffing hair that wasn’t there,
“I simply must fix my hair.”

I found it on the top shelf: a brown shoulder-length
wig that looked like Mom’s ‘do from ten or twenty
years ago. What good it did her now, I had no idea.
I lifted the wig with trembling hands, its soft tresses
swaying gently against my face. Put me on, it
seemed to command, become a woman…
I had to wear that wig. My clothes hit the floor and I
kicked them into the hall. The label inside the cap
read Wig Mk-3000. Tucked under the label was a
tiny digital readout that held a glowing 4, with tiny
arrows on each side. The left arrow changed the
number to 3; the right one took it the other way. On
impulse I thumbed the number up to 12.
No more delays. I lifted the wig over my head and
ducked underneath, careful to avoid trapping any of

the long hairs, and let it sink over my head like an
ancient battle helmet. A perfect fit.
Eagerly, I turned to the mirror, shaking my head to
clear my eyes. God, it felt wonderful—so feminine.
I turned this way and that, feeling that soft weight
upon my shoulders. This is who you are now…
I used a comb on the tips, gently teasing out tangles
the way I’d seen ladies do on TV, then tidied from
top to bottom with a wide hairbrush. As I brushed, I
imagined the woman inside, the woman that Mom’s
lingerie would soon conjure into being.
The hair makes the woman…
Long hair fell over my face, like closing a curtain.
Soft tresses wrapped themselves around my neck;
probing hairs slithered into eyes, nose and mouth.
My whole face tingled, almost painfully. I struggled
to breathe. My hands rose, clutching, but stopped
short of touching the wig. I couldn’t do it.
The wig tightened its grip. For an instant my head
went soft, like it was made of jello, but the moment
passed and the wig relaxed. As it slid away, a pair of
bright green eyes stared out at me from the mirror.
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They were the eyes of a woman, wide with shock,
yet at the same time strangely alluring.
The wig retreated to my shoulders where the ends
flexed restlessly. Hesitantly, I touched the face in
the mirror—the
face of a young
woman, her eyes
shadowed, long
lashes fluttering
like frightened
butterflies, and
cherry-red lips
parted in silent
wonder.
But it wasn’t just
any pretty face.
That was Mom’s
face staring back
at me from the mirror. I felt dizzy.
How the hell could this happen?
Those beautiful red lips wet themselves and spoke:
“Mom?” God, it was her voice! Her face, and the
lovely long hair of her younger days. I clutched at
my throat, which no longer had an Adam’s apple.
This had to stop. I tried to grab the wig, but my
arms fell limp at my sides. In the mirror, Mom’s
mouth oohed and her eyes widened in fear.
I felt the wig say, Hair makes the woman…
The wig began to grow. Dark curls touched my
shoulders, growing thicker and thicker, then fell,
wrapping around my chest like bandages. Muscular
tresses rippled and the wig tightened its grip until I
could hardly breathe. I staggered, as if someone had
suckered me below the rib cage. Pinpricks erupted
on my chest, widening inch by inch as the jumbled
mass of hair gathered itself into twin mounds.
A moan escaped my throat, but it didn’t sound like
a man in pain. More like a woman in heat.

The sound quickly turned into a squeal of pain, but
then the wig relaxed and slid away. I sucked air as it
returned to my shoulders. And…I had tits.
Shivering, I crossed my arms, staring at breasts that
felt too big, too heavy and way too real. What the
hell was going on? But the wig wasn’t done.
I felt the pull on my scalp as growing tresses wound
themselves around my arms, with enough pressure
to cut off circulation, all the way out to my hands.
What came like rope left like satin, leaving my skin
sensitive to the point of pain, and the tips of my
fingers dipped in red paint.
I couldn’t stop it. Maybe I didn’t even want to.
The thick tresses doubled in length, enveloping my
waist and hips in a brunette tidal wave. My stomach churned as my figure morphed into a womanly

hourglass. Finally, the long hair reached my crotch,
where my little soldier was valiantly standing at
attention, ready to go down with the ship. By this
time the wig covered half my body, impossibly
massive and forever in motion, swirling around me
like a feminine tornado. Farewell, mon ami, I
thought, die well. I averted my eyes.
Hair makes you a woman…
Ferociously, it surged between my legs, like a wild
animal seeking its prey. My manhood never stood a
chance. It buckled, collapsed in on itself, and finally
turned inside out as the wig forced its way into my
body. Pleasure flooded through me, punctuated by
periodic bursts of pain, like fireworks.
And…I was a woman, as female as my own mother.
Exhausted, I collapsed onto the bed. Long tresses
grew down my legs, shaving and shaping, slimming
my feet and painting my toenails.
Finally, the wig was done. It retracted to its original
length, the tips just brushing the breasts that jutted
from my chest like medals of honor.
I sat up. At least Mom’s shoes would fit better now.
Hell, everything she owned would fit better—now
that I was a woman. Now that I was her.
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Mom stared back at me from the mirror, her lips
pursed, as if in disapproval. Of course, how silly of
me. I had to get dressed.
I didn’t linger over the valley that now lay between
my legs. I doubt that Mom spent much time poking
around down there, so why should I?
I picked up the body briefer, but my figure really
didn’t need that much help. Not anymore. I
swapped it for a pair of black panties and a
matching brassiere that offered only light support.

I wriggled Mom’s best slip over my head and let it
slither down my body. It curved in at the waist,
clung to my hips and swirled about my thighs.
I sat on the padded chair next to the bed, swept the
hair from my eyes and carefully unrolled the pattern
stockings I’d picked out. It felt like warm water
seeping up my legs. I didn’t need garters; according
to the package, the elastic legband “defied gravity.”
Mom’s favorite shoes: a pair of shiny black pumps
with three-inch heels, pointy toes and ankle straps.
As I leaned down to fasten the buckle, long tresses
slipped into view on either side of my face.
Only a woman could feel this way—a woman with
long hair enclosing her face, cool silk wrapping her
figure, and nylon enveloping her smooth legs like a
second skin. I felt all that and more.
Which meant…I was a woman, a real woman.
Without moving, I eyed my reflection in the vanity.
A coy smile played across her
rosy lips. God, I’d never felt so
alive, so powerful.
Her best skirt: black velvet, with
an inner lining of pink silk. I
dipped my legs inside and stood
up. The zipper settled into the
small of my back, yet another
perfect fit. The matching blouse
felt tight, but once I’d wiggled it
into place it too seemed to have
been made just for me (or I for
it). The silver stitching made it
look more like a dressy jacket.
I flared long hair out from under
the collar and tucked one thick
tress behind my ear. Hand on my
hip, I studied the effect in the
mirror. I was everyone I’d ever
dreamed of.
I was Patricia Carters. Mom.

I sat at the vanity, unable to tear my eyes away from
the mirror. I know, Mom was never this vain, but
give me a break; I was pretty new at being her.
A pair of pendant earrings—not real diamonds, but
they sparkled nicely—clicked into the holes I found
in my earlobes. A necklace of the same material
nestled at the base of my throat. I closed the clasp,
shook my hair free and tidied it with Mom’s brush.
A dash of her favorite eau de cologne finished off
the old me. Boys just don’t look or smell this good.
I practiced her little smile: gently raised lips and
one arched eyebrow. Perfect. No one could possibly
tell the difference, not even dear old Dad.
I was a replica of my own mother. But not as she is,
I realized, but as she was some fifteen years ago
when she’d so lovingly transformed her young son
from a beast of a boy into a beautiful Belle.
That had to mean something. Was it the answer?

Did I secretly want to turn into
my mother, not as she is now
but the way she was before I
was born? Did I secretly desire
to take her place? To continue
her life from where she left off
when she had me? To be the
woman she would have been if
I’d never been born?
If so…well, so be it.

*
I remained a woman for twelve
glorious hours. Then it was back
to being plain boring old me.
I put the wig back in the closet,
lingerie in the dresser, jewelry
on the vanity. All just as she left
it, so she’d never know.
And…here I am, waiting for my
next chance to do it all again.  
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